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The ITIJ 2013 Air Ambulance Review brings 
you up to date with the latest developments 
and debates stirring the global air ambulance 
industry, and includes an examination of 
what the phrase ‘intensive care’ really means 
when it comes to a eromedical repatriations. 
Promises of critical care capabilities are 
being made by the global air medical 
transport industry, but are they promises 
that can be kept? The issue of transparency 
in the air ambulance sector is of ongoing 
concern, with comments from people well 
established in the industry showing that 
opinion is divided and a resolution on such 
matters may be hard to come by. Also under 
the spotlight is the trend of mergers in the 
potentially saturated US fixed-wing market, 
where the pressure is on to remain both 
competitive and profitable – no mean feat in 
today’s challenging market.
Case studies of complex and unusual 
missions are also included in the Review, 
many of which show that the past year has 
once more thrown up unique trials and 
opportunities for air medical providers who 
have risen to the challenges.

  
  Sarah Watson
 Editor, ITIJ
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On 5 March 2013, in conjunction with Air Medical 
Italy, Flight Ambulance International (FAI) 
� ew a patient with Multiple Chemosensitivity 
Syndrome (MCS) from Naples, Italy, to Dallas 
in the US. This special mission involved planning 
on an unprecedented scale, and vital co-operation 
between all involved parties.

Understanding MCS
Undertaking the transport of a patient su� ering 
from MSC is not a decision that is taken lightly. 
The planning and preparation needed for both 
the aircraft and crew is unlike that for any other 
kind of repatriation, and success is not easy to 
guarantee. MSC is a chronic medical condition 
characterised by symptoms that the a� ected person 
attributes to low-level chemical exposure. The 
triggers are often unrecognisable to other people, 
with commonly accused substances including 
smoke, pesticides, synthetic fabrics, scented 
products, plastics, paint fumes and petroleum 
products. Symptoms are often vague and can 
include nausea, fatigue, dizziness and headaches, 
although other symptoms commonly include 
in� ammation of the skin, joints, airways and 
gastrointestinal tract.
There are no recognisable pathophysiological roots 
to the illness, and it � ts neither the established 
principles of toxicology with its reproducible 
cause and e� ect patterns, nor is it an allergy in the 
classical meaning. Thus, common sense seems to 
tell us that this illness must be psychological – or at 
least a strong psychological overlay to some sort of 
environmental hypersensitivity. Even though, 

to date, scienti� c studies have not identi� ed 
pathogenic mechanisms for the condition or any 
objective diagnostic criteria, it is an undeniable 
fact that a� ected people su� er considerably – some 
are severely distressed and functionally disabled 
as a result of their illness, and in some cases are 
con� ned to living in full isolation in ‘cleanrooms’ 
lined with ceramic tiles and � tted with special air 
� lter systems.

Prior planning
The transport of a patient with MCS, needless 
to say, requires a great deal of planning. Special 
considerations surround every aspect of the 

transfer – from communicating with the patient 
to moving them from their home to the aircraft, 
and from preparing the aircraft to planning for the 
logistics of refuelling when the patient must not 
get even the faintest hint of the fumes!
To start, probably the most important issue for 
the air ambulance company is having a complete 
understanding of the psycho-social implications of 
the pathology and their consequent e� ects on the 
patient. For this reason, before starting a technical-
logistical transport schedule, it’s absolutely 
necessary to follow some basic steps: 
• Obtain an exact knowledge of the disease and of 

any current pharmacological therapies used by 
the patient through an in-depth study of their 
medical records;

• Make direct contact with the doctor who usually 
takes care of the patient;

• Get in touch with the patient’s family, � rst 
by telephoning them and then meeting them 
personally, to consider the family’s involvement 
with the patient and its potential support 
or hindrance in the matter of the patient’s 
air transfer;

• Telephone the patient and perform an initial 
evaluation of their psychological ‘structure’. It 
was at this stage in this particular mission that it 
was established that the patient could be � own 
to the US for treatment. It was clear to Air 
Medical Italy that nothing would be � nalised 
until the patient was actually onboard the 
aircraft, but after a detailed conversation with 
the patient, the company was con� dent that the 
chances of a successful mission were good.

Handle with care
Moving a patient with Multiple 
Chemosensitivity Syndrome 
from Naples, Italy, to Dallas, 
Texas, in the US

CASE
STUDY

Naples,
Italy
patient pick-up

Dallas, Texas,
US
patient drop-off

Keflavik,
Iceland
refuelling stop
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• Go to the patient’s home and talk with the 
patient. Representatives of Air Medical Italy 
went to the patient’s home to speak with her 
where she was most comfortable. The sta�  
had to follow a self-preparation regime that 
was suggested by the patient’s parents. At this 
point, it’s important to explain in detail to the 
patient the special measures that will be taken 
by the air ambulance companies involved to 
assure the patient of a tolerable transfer. The 
doctor in charge of the transport should be able 
to understand the developmental degree of the 
patient’s MCS, the level of psycho-somatic 
involvement and its link with the objective and 
veri� able clinical responses;

• Allow the family members to personally inspect 
the aircraft and see the special equipment 
onboard.

Without taking these steps, or by performing 
them super� cially, the risk is that all the following 
e� orts to arrange the air medical transfer would be 
fruitless. Every e� ort needs to be made to ensure 
that when the patient sees the aircraft they do 
not reject it as unsuitable. If this happened, not 
only would it mean a substantial loss of money for 
the client, but it may also negatively impact the 
recovery expectations of the patient.
In the case detailed here, all of the logistics – from 
communicating with the patient’s parents to setting 
up the necessary ground transportation – was 
carried out by Air Medical Italy. The company 
also provided the medical crew for the � ight and 
took full � nancial responsibility for the setting up 
of the aircraft and the mission itself. Air Medical 
worked with FAI, as a long-range jet was needed 
for the transatlantic mission, which FAI provided 
in the form of its owned and operated Challenger 
CL 604. The aircraft was � own by FAI pilots, and 
the company also supplied operational and medical 
support ahead of the � ight, headed by senior � ight 
nurse Markus Schlatte.

The flight
It took the best part of a day for the medical 
team to modify the aircraft interior to meet the 
patient’s needs. The modi� cation had to take 
place whilst ensuring the aircraft maintained its 
uncompromising compliance with all the relevant 
aviation safety regulations. 
All removable parts of the aircraft were taken 
out, including but not limited to: seat cushions, 
textile covers, blankets, carpets, towels and soap 
dispensers in the lavatory. Special attention also 
had to be paid to eliminate all potential sources 
of ‘chemical smells’, and all drawers and storage 
compartments were thoroughly searched. All 
remaining non-removable surfaces were treated 
with a special odourless, biological, patient-
approved cleaning substance.
The aircraft � oor, including the lavatory, all the 
seats, and the stretcher itself were then lined with 
aluminium foil and special MCS patient-acceptable 
odourless plastic material. Last but not least, a 
Plexiglas box was built around the stretcher and 
� tted with its own ventilation system to create 

a positive air pressure/air� ow from inside the 
compartment to the cabin. Three days before the 
mission, the crew was briefed to abstain from using 
any scented personal hygiene products, a ban was 
put on dry-cleaning uniforms, and shoe polish was 
not allowed to be used.
Eventually, with all preparations completed, 
the patient’s parents checked over the aircraft. 
They gave their approval and the patient was 
brought from their house, where she lives in a 
secluded cleanroom, to the airport. The patient 
was transferred to the airport by her parents, with 
their car appropriately prepared for her needs. Air 
Medical Italy liaised with the airport operations 
sta�  to inform them about the critical condition of 
the patient that was being transported.
The patient wore a 3M protective facemask at all 
times, but when she was at the airport she noticed 

a laundry detergent smell coming from one of the 
� ight doctors. This nearly halted the entire mission, 
but disaster was averted when the doctor changed 
his T-shirt. The patient was then happy to continue.
Another hurdle that had to be overcome was the 
fact that the patient wanted the aircraft doors to 
be closed during refuelling. According to aircraft 
regulations, refuelling has to be carried out with 
the aircraft doors open, but this caused the patient 
to become concerned about potential fumes from 
the aviation fuel. This problem was overcome by 
the patient agreeing to have the doors open, as long 
as she was able to stay in her Plexiglas ‘bubble’ 

Every effort needs to 
be made to ensure that 
when the patient sees 
the aircraft they do not 
reject it as unsuitable
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with her facemask on.
The � ight took place without further incident 
and the patient was delivered to the ground grew 
in Dallas, which had been specially prepared 
following instructions given by Air Medical. n
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Providing air ambulance companies 
with more succinct and standardised 
information about patient case files 
could have a significant and positive 
impact on achieving efficient and 
medically responsible repatriations. 
Nordic assistance company SOS 
International, in co-operation with 
ADAC and MedCall, has developed 
a model that could offer potential for 
the future

Global travel patterns are changing, not only 
in terms of the frequency with which we travel, 
but also when it comes to distance covered, 
traveller age and favoured destinations. The 
demographic development has proved to be 
the most challenging for assistance companies, 
especially with regards to the great post-war 
generation, who with their vast economic capacity, 
time on their hands, and a zest for travel, want 
to explore new and remote destinations. Alas, 

they are a group that the global travel insurance 
and assistance industry recognises as potentially 
vulnerable, as con� rmed by statistics from SOS 
International: In the past two years, the number 
of air ambulance repatriations organised by the 
company has increased from 494 in 2010 to 727 in 
2012 – an increase of 47 per cent, and one that SOS 
International attributes to a rise in the number of 
older travellers. 
This rise necessitates an ongoing and increased 
focus on the business relationship between 
the medical teams of assistance companies and 
their air ambulance teams, or the air ambulance 
providers they work with. As such, SOS 
International has been engaged in improving the 
� ow of information between these two parties 
with regards to how patients’ medical details are 
communicated, and has been looking into the 
possibility of de� ning industry best practice when 
it comes to this area of communication.

Defining the problem
For many years, assistance companies have provided 

air ambulance operators with large amounts of 
information regarding a patient’s medical history. 
The thinking behind this is that it minimises 
errors and ensures that the medical crew onboard 
the aircraft are equipped with any necessary 
information regarding the patient’s medical history, 
together with the speci� c case notes. However, the 
pure volume of this information makes it di�  cult 
for the air ambulance medical teams to determine 
what is relevant from what is not – an exercise 
that is time consuming, not cost e� ective and, 
ultimately, not medically appropriate. 
Air ambulance providers have also experienced 
some assistance companies sending them ‘copied 
and pasted’ correspondence about a case, with 
the assistance company making little e� ort to 
provide a speci� c medical brie� ng. Furthermore, 
there are some timing issues when it comes to 
sharing patients’ case notes with the air medical 
team – the information often arrives late, which 
reduces the time available for discussion of di�  cult 
cases and the scheduling of appropriate specialist 
crews. These conditions make it di�  cult for the 
air ambulance medical crew to plan the most 
appropriate and medically responsible transfer for 
the patient.  

Offering a solution
Last year, SOS International – an independent 
assistance provider with a global network, and an 
experienced player when it comes to co-ordinating 
air ambulance repatriations – introduced a new way 
of communicating patients’ medical history to the 
air ambulance provider. This e� ort has resulted in 
medical notes of a higher quality that are written in 
a standardised medical format, and o� ers assistance 
companies a new way of sharing sensitive medical 
information in a safe and secure way. The new 
system allows the information to be encrypted and 
therefore the level of data security is high. 
The new stadardised format follows six steps 
that promptly and accurately de� ne the medical 
condition of the patient, leaving out irrelevant 
information. The six steps de� ne the actions 
necessary for each patient in need of repatriation, 
with patients classi� ed into groups that make 
it simpler for the medical crew onboard the 

air ambulance to gain a quick overview of the 
condition of the patient. The steps also include an 
evaluation category carried out post-mission, which 
serves as a way of making sure that the necessary 
medical care has been given during the repatriation.
As part of this initiative, SOS International 
is looking into the possibility of making such 
medical notes electronically available for the 
medical crew onboard the air ambulance, thus 
minimising the risk of trivial mistakes being made 
that have potentially fatal consequences – such as 
illegible handwriting. 
Thus far, the company has enjoyed very positive 
feedback whilst piloting the new standardised 
communication system. 
The new structure allows SOS International to 
handle the increased demand for air ambulance 
repatriations it has witnessed in an e� ective and 
cost-e�  cient way; and more importantly, in a way 
that puts the patient at the centre of the decision-
making process. Over the coming years, as air 
ambulance repatriations become more common, the 
need for a shared industry practice with regards to 
the handling and transfer of medical notes is one 
that should be prioritised by the industry. It must 
be said, though, that while standardised forms are 
e� ective, and can have a positive e� ect for both 
companies and their client, the forms should never 
replace the need to individually evaluate each 
medical case. n

A new way of doing business? 

the need for a shared 
industry practice with 
regards to the handling 
and transfer of medical 
notes is one that should 
be prioritised by the 
industry
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“Three or six months 
of intensive care 
experience is by far not 
sufficient to cope with 
the [problems that might 
arise], especially during 
long range flights.”

Air ambulances come in all shapes 
and sizes and can adapt to many 
different roles. But when it comes 
to air ambulances marketing 
themselves as providing ‘intensive 
care’, or having ‘ICU capabilities’, 
there is no agreement with regards to 
expected levels of standards, quality 
and equipment carried onboard. 
Milan Korcok finds out why locating 
an ICU-proficient air ambulance is 
largely a matter of experience

Let’s start by looking at what is meant by the term 
‘intensive care’. The UK’s Intensive Care Society 
(ICS) de� nes it as looking after ‘patients whose 
conditions are life-threatening and need constant, 
close monitoring and support from equipment and 
medication to keep normal body functions going’ 
and de� nes such units as having ‘higher levels 
of sta�  ng, specialist monitoring and treatment 
equipment … and the sta�  are highly trained in 
caring for the most severely ill of patients’. So, can 
air ambulances provide this level of care? Certainly 
some specialist operators that have invested time and 
money into building up their medical and sta�  ng 
capabilities can o� er intensive care in the air, but to 
what extent does this replicate a hospital ICU, and is 
that really the right question to be asking?
Certainly, not all air ambulances can handle 
patients requiring intensive care, even though many 
claim to. And validating which ones are ICU-
pro� cient is di�  cult because of the lack of national, 
international or global standards that might 
determine eligibility of standards and validate the 
training of air ambulance ICU crews. Thus, there 

are some who believe that there are operators in the 
global air ambulance industry who are not living up 
to the challenge of transporting critically ill patients 
as well, as safely, or as appropriately as they might. 
In particular, they believe that the industry is not 
providing the kind of internationally or globally 
accepted training standards that are expected 
of air ambulance crews who take on the task of 
transporting critically ill, intensive care patients. So, 
how do you determine an appropriate air ambulance 
provider for your ICU patient?
 
Real-world experience
Dr Gert Muurling, chief executive o�  cer and 
medical director of Globalmed International, is one 
of many in the worldwide air ambulance industry 
who believes that the transport of intensive care 
patients by air should be as good as it is on the 
ground in a high-quality hospital ICU, but he 
questions the training requirements of those who 
must provide intensive care in the air. He contends: 
“The often heard or read minima for physicians 
being quali� ed to do transfers of critical care 
patients [by air] are ridiculous to my mind. Three 
or six months of intensive care experience is by far 
not su�  cient to cope with the [problems that might 

arise], especially during long-range � ights.”
He adds that the same is true for the quali� cations 
of � ight nurses: “Intensive care transports are not 
scoop-and-run missions, but can involve a lot of 
work on the nursing side – preventing decubital 
ulcers, caring for the soft tissues, and at the same 
time carrying out a lot of routine work, such as 
measuring various catecholamines and monitoring 
di� erent modes of mechanical ventilation –
[this kind of] experience is often not seen with 
paramedics.” He emphasised that the patients and 
the insurance company have a valued interest in 
having a specialist on the � ight, even if they know 
that in 90 per cent of cases, nothing spectacular is 
going to happen. 
We often hear of patients who would ordinarily be 
tended to in a tertiary care ICU being transferred 

Intensive care 
in the air
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for purely medical reasons, with much of the 
attention, expertise and technology they might � nd 
in land-based hospitals. But even the staunchest 
advocate of air ambulance ICUs would not claim 
they are the equal of hospital-based ICUs with 
their access not only to technology, but all the 
specialised medical expertise that a hospital can 
muster. Nonetheless, air ambulances that can 
handle critical care patients have proven a valuable 
segment of the healthcare continuum in this 
increasingly mobile society. 
But given the lack of documented standards, 
internationally or globally, how do assistance 
companies choose an ICU-competent air ambulance 
to deal with their most medically sensitive patients? 
Certainly, there are many patients who don’t 
need the ICU level of care, who are just being 
shipped home for economic reasons – $19,000 
for a repatriation versus $35,000 for a cardiac 
catheterisation and all the trimmings in a foreign 

hospital often makes the choice for the assistance 
company an easy one. But when the need arises 
and it comes to choosing an ICU-pro� cient air 
ambulance, what should assistance companies expect 
regarding the ICU capabilities on an air ambulance?   

Expert opinion
Stuart Cox, senior � ight nurse at CEGA Air 
Ambulance in the UK, believes patients have the 
right to expect the same level of intensive care 
pro� ciency in the air as in the ICU of a land-
based hospital. “This is completely the standard 
we should expect. This includes monitoring, blood 
gas analysis, skills and competency.” He adds: 
“There have been many advances in portable 
medical technology making this possible. In 
addition, medical sta�  should be assessed by an air 
ambulance provider with an interview and skills 
assessment such as simulation training.” But such 
a high standard of uniformity is not always the 
case, says Cox. He agrees that for air ambulance 
crew members, there is not a standard of care or 
accreditation that validates their ability to provide 
ICU services beyond the CAMTS or EURAMI 
standards, thus there are a lot of air ambulance 
� rms promoting themselves as ICU-capable, though 
they may not be.
Cox told ITIJ that CEGA uses the ICS standards 
for its de� nition of intensive care. The ICS 
has three levels of critical care that follow the 
Department of Health’s Comprehensive Critical 

Care document. Levels one and two relate to high-
dependency patients and level three are intensive 
care patients, classi� ed as ‘requiring advanced 
respiratory support alone or basic respiratory 
support together with support of at least two 
organ systems’.
Matthew Flannery, chief � ight nurse for US-based 
Air Ambulance Specialists, agreed that extremely 
high levels of medical care can be achieved in the 
air: “Medical equipment, communication devices 
and experienced, well-trained sta�  mean that crews 
can provide incredibly advanced medical care 
during transport for the vast majority of patients 
whom we transport. (Patients requiring) invasive 
monitoring, LVADs (left ventricular assist devices), 
multiple care drips and ventilated patients requiring 
specialty care such as NICU (neonatal intensive 
care units), IABP (intra-aortic balloon pumps), 
ECMO (extracorporeal membrane oxygenation) 
and bariatric services, can all be transported 
e� ectively and safely with strategic planning 

“...the objective is to 
transport a patient to a 
better or equal level of 
standard of care safely 
and in a timely manner”

>>

“...medical staff should 
be assessed by an air 
ambulance provider 
with an interview and 
skills assessment such 
as simulation training.”
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DROPQUOTE

and the co-operation of the sending facilities.” In 
e� ect, said Flannery: “Only a minority of patients 
have conditions … or are so unstable that they 
cannot be transported safely by a well-trained team. 
An experienced, well-trained team can transport 
critically ill patients and care for them as one would 
expect of a high-level ICU.”
Flannery also noted, though, that it isn’t easy 
to standardise such services: “As with medicine 
in general, there are signi� cant di� erences 
between aeromedical services and the level of 
treatment they provide. Aeromedical services 
carry vastly di� erent equipment, medication, 
team con� gurations, training requirements and 
work under widely varying state and government 
regulations. While there are several di� erent 
accrediting bodies attempting to increase 
consistency and patient safety, they are not a 
requirement for air ambulance operations nor 
are there consistent nationally or internationally 
required standards for such services.”
Dr Laurent Taymans, president of the accreditation 
body EURAMI, agrees that a patient should expect 
the same level of intensive care pro� ciency in the 
air as in a hospital-based ICU. But he notes there 
are challenges in delivering that level of pro� ciency 
and service. “The air ambulance is equally, if not 
more, challenging when it comes to patient care,” 
he says. “The stresses of � ight have an impact on 
patients. Not only should there be the best medical 
material onboard, but also the best medical crew 

to avoid adverse outcomes.” He added: “All good 
air ambulance companies will evaluate not only 
the pathology of the patient they are transporting, 
but also the opportunity of that transport. It is 
clear that the objective is to transport a patient to a 
better or equal level of standard of care safely and 
in a timely manner. And sometimes, transporting 
a critically ill patient is the only choice as the … 
standard of care on site is extremely bad.” He adds: 
“On the other hand, it is sometimes best to advise 
that transporting the patient has no medical bene� t 
for the patient and carries a risk.” 
CEGA’s Cox concurs: “Just as a good surgeon needs 
to know when not to operate, part of the art of 
being a � rst class air ambulance provider is knowing 
when and where not to transfer patients. What is 
crucial is that this decision must not be taken on 
commercial grounds, but on what is clinically best 
for the patient and their safety.” 

Can aerial care ever match a ground ICU?
Eileen Frazer, executive director of CAMTS 
(Commission on Accreditation of Medical Transport 

Systems) also believes that patients and their 
families, and by extension their insurers, do not 
feel too much is being asked of aeromedicine or the 
people practicing it. She tells ITIJ: “We need to be 
able to get patients to the trauma centres and critical 
care hospitals that are equipped and sta� ed to 
handle the patient’s needs, and in doing so we must 
be prepared to deal with the critically ill or injured 
[patients], even though air crews cannot have the 
personnel and resources of a hospital at hand.”
Dr Thomas Buchsein, medical director of 
Germany’s FAI (Flight Ambulance International), 
challenges claims that air ambulances are up to the 
standard of top-grade hospital ICUs, and feels that 
the brochures of some air ambulance providers are 
tailored for insurers and assistance companies who 
can potentially be ‘misled as to what is possible 
in the air and what is not’. He says that ever since 
he started � ying as a doctor on air ambulances 
in the 1980s, air ambulance companies have been 
promoting ‘� ying intensive care units’, which he 
says in many cases is ‘blatant nonsense’ and in 
such circumstances ‘air ambulance operators and 
their � ight nurses and � ight doctors … are time 
and again confronted with disappointment and 
frustration … when the ‘� ying ICU’ can’t meet the 
requirements and patients are left behind’. 
It seems that despite the promises made in 
brochures and on websites around the world, there 
is no realistic expectation – at least, among the 
medical community – that the airborne ICUs can 
achieve parity of service with hospital ICUs. But 
then perhaps that isn’t the point. Perhaps it’s simply 
that they have di� erent functions and may � t into 
a continuum of healthcare services for patients in 
a variety of situations. It is clear they � t into this 
continuum of care just by looking at the numbers 
of hospitals around the world that have built 
aeromedical services into their systems. 
Says Dr Taymans: “The di� erence between a good 
and bad air ambulance programme is the capacity to 
evaluate the opportunity for transport as well as its 
safety. It is clear that the objective is to transport a 
patient to a better or equal level of standard of care 
safely and in a timely manner.” 

“While there are several 
different accrediting 
bodies attempting to 
increase consistency and 
patient safety, they are 
not a requirement for air 
ambulance operations...”
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But some do it better than others, and that appears 
to drive competing air ambulance companies to 
seek standards of approval that validate their 
competency from bodies such as EURAMI and 
CAMTS. EURAMI provides a separate standard of 
accreditation – ‘Special care’ – for those providers 
where: “In addition to substantial compliance, the 
service demonstrates proven capabilities in air 
transports of special high-risk patients (eg IABP, 
ARDS, neonates, NO ventilation, and so forth) 
providing continued high-level care.”
CAMTS, meanwhile, is working on a new draft of 
its de� nition of ‘levels of care’, including a proposal 
to abandon use of the term ‘critical care’. Levels 
of care would be divided into four sections, with 
level one being the highest and including ‘those 
programmes that care and transport the most 
acutely ill or injured patients’, but there will also 
be a ‘Speciality designation’, which would be given 
to those services that ‘provide specialty care for a 
speci� c type of patient only and do not provide 
general transport care (i.e. neonatal, paediatric, 
burn patients, IABP, and so forth)’. Medical devices 

required at this level would include ventrical assist 
devices, isolettes or foetal monitors, and there 
are speci� c requirements of sta�  regarding their 
experience and certi� cations – from � ight nurses 
to medical directors. Frazer stresses that CAMTS 
standards address patient care and safety, and the 
intention is to assess not only the medical director, 
but also the protocols used in transporting patients, 
training of sta� , utilisation review and quality 
management and also the aircraft/ambulance, 
pilots and maintenance along with the interface of 
communications and safety management systems. 
However, accreditation from these bodies is largely 
not mandatory. Furthermore, achieving standards 
by regulation is elusive in the air ambulance 
industry. As one observer told ITIJ, air ambulance 
companies are unregulated in many countries. Even 
within Europe and the US, there is no compulsory 
registration of standards. Companies in England 
must register with the Care Quality Commission, 
which regulates air ambulances as well as hospitals, 
general practitioners, and so forth; but that 
requirement does not extend to Scotland, Ireland 
or Wales. And there are no such requirements in 
much of the rest of the world, including the US, 
where accreditation is largely voluntary and so air 
ambulance companies can quite legally operate 
without being members of such organisations or 
meeting their requirements. 
Cox of Cega stresses that there is ‘an enormity of 

variation, both within countries and internationally 
in respect to standards’ regarding ICU provision. 
He asserts that everyone involved in the air 
ambulance industry should strive for the same 
standards, irrespective of their location: “It should 
be critical care without walls, globally.” He added: 
“Ground ICUs within a hospital are de� ned, but 
ICU ambulances are not de� ned.” In respect to the 
provision of airborne ICU’s, Cox asserts: “I feel 
that the quality of air ambulance providers is much 
more about a company’s safety and organisation 
culture and experience, rather than about guidelines 
and regulation. Gary Andrews, president of the 
newly formed International Air Ambulance Alliance 
(IAAA), an umbrella organisation designed to 
represent � xed-wing air ambulance carriers, says 
unequivocally that his organisation believes it is 
bene� cial to unify medical pro� ciency in the air. 
And although the IAAA is in its early stages of 
development, it is working towards such goals. He 
said to ITIJ that what the members of his group are 
doing is creating regional teams to understand the 
various cultural, regulatory and payer expectations 

by continent so as to learn and adapt to the goal of 
working with organisations that can achieve global 
standards. “But we need to learn and understand 
the variances that exist. [This is] challenging, but 
rewarding. So we are learning and adapting with 
the goal of working with organisations that can 
achieve global standards,” concluded Andrews. 
It was primarily battle� eld imperatives that 
propelled the air ambulance into the ubiquitous 
vehicle that healthcare providers rely on today – 
from transporting organs for otherwise terminal 
patients, to carrying patients to facilities that can 
save their lives. They are now, though, a fact of life 
and healthcare systems in virtually all countries 
on all continents. They have earned their role and 
have adapted and can now o� er to transfer even the 
most critically ill of patients. The challenge now, 
though, is to make such ICU services consistent, 
and to operate in a transparent manner that means 
the insurer and partner assistance � rm can be safe 
in the knowledge that the ICU air ambulance it has 
contracted to do the mission really can live up to its 
service promise. n

“Only a minority of 
patients have conditions 
… or are so unstable 
that they cannot be 
transported safely by a 
well-trained team.”
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Night-time on 10 November 2012. At the 
Rega Centre in Zurich, Switzerland, 
four pilots, two intensive care � ight 
nurses and one jet � ight physician 

were preparing for one of the longest missions 
in Rega’s history. Shortly, they would be taking 
over from the crew currently on its way back from 
Abu Dhabi in Rega’s HB-JRA jet – a Challenger 
CL-604 – and embarking on a journey that would 
take them all the way around the world. Already 
onboard the aircraft was a patient who Rega was 
transporting from the United Arab Emirates to 
San Jose in California, US, on behalf of a foreign 
insurance company. 
At the same time in Australia, two seriously 
injured Swiss Rega patrons were waiting to be 
� own back home to Switzerland – one of whom 
had been injured following a hang-gliding crash, 
and one of whom had sustained multiple injuries 
in a car accident. 
For economic and logistical reasons, Rega took the 
decision to combine these two long-haul � ights, 
allowing the company to make optimal use of the 
ambulance jet’s capacity and also to reduce the 
overhead costs. 

A brief encounter in the US
Once the jet arrived in Zurich, it was refuelled, 
took on the new medical crew, and immediately 
departed again on its journey across the Atlantic. 
As the Challenger CL-604 has a maximum range 
of approximately 6,200 kilometres, it required 
a stop on the way to California to refuel in 
Greenland. On the morning of 11 November, 
the crew landed in San Jose and accompanied 
their patient to the designated hospital. After the 
obligatory rest period, the mission continued with 
the � ight to Australia – 13,000 kilometres away. 
The ambulance jet cruised over the deep-blue 
expanse of the Paci� c Ocean, stopping for fuel 
in Honolulu and the South Sea island of Samoa. 

Rega Rega

One week, three patients, seven 
crew members, 12 stopovers, 
43,200 kilometres: Swiss Air-
Rescue Rega reports on the 
completion of a logistically 
highly complex and out-of-the-
ordinary mission

Around the world 
in seven days

CASE
STUDY

Wanda Pfeifer works as online 
editor and media spokesperson 
for Swiss Air-Rescue Rega. 
This article was written in 
collaboration with Andy 
Siegenthaler, jet pilot at Rega.

Author
Without all of our 
helpers working behind 
the scenes, such a 
complex mission would 
simply be impossible

Pilot Andy Siegenthaler recalled this leg of the 
journey with pleasure: “The � ight over this tiny 
island paradise in Oceania was an unforgettable 
experience for us all!”
As the Rega jet approached the Australian mainland, 
back at the Rega Centre in Zurich, the sta�  were 
working tirelessly on the mission’s organisational 
details. The � ight co-ordinators and dispatchers 
are responsible for ensuring that the mission goes 
o�  without a hitch. In this case, they arranged for 
fuel to be available at the stopover locations, dealt 
with all the necessary formalities, and drew up the 
optimal � ight route. “Without all of our helpers 
working behind the scenes, such a complex mission 
would simply be impossible,” said Siegenthaler.

Moving down under
In Australia, the Rega crew commenced the last 

leg of their long journey, picking up the two 
Swiss patients from hospitals in Newcastle and 
Melbourne. The � rst stop was Williamtown: here, 
one of the � ight nurses was dropped o�  in order 
to collect the patient from hospital in Newcastle. 
The rest of the crew � ew on to Melbourne, where 
they overnighted before boarding the other patient. 
Once they’d � own back to Williamtown to collect 
the � ight nurse and Newcastle patient, they were on 
their way home. 
Around 18,000 kilometres and three stopovers later, 
the air ambulance � nally set down on a runway 
at Zurich Airport on 16 November at 7:10 a.m. 
local time. The two casualties, relieved to be back 
home again, were safely placed in the care of Swiss 
hospital sta� . For the crew, this marked the end of a 
strenuous and eventful round-the-world trip in the 
service of their patients. n

Zurich, Switzerland
The medical crew begins and ends 
its journey at the Rega Centre

Greenland
refuelling stop

San Jose, 
California
patient drop-off

Honolulu & 
Samoa
refuelling stops

Williamtown & 
Melbourne, Australia
patient pick-ups

Colombo, Sri Lanka 
& Abu Dhabi, UAE 
refuelling stops

Port Hedland, 
Australia
refuelling stop

On Samoa, the Rega jet does not just fill its tanks 
with fuel, but also with a little South Sea sun

Down under – approaching the Australian coastal 
city of Newcastle
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Information and communication
Ask any � ight nurse or doctor who works in 
� xed-wing repatriations, ‘What is your greatest 
challenge?’, and they’ll probably say ‘Having 
enough information to make sensible decisions 
about the patient’s � tness to � y’. But what do we 
mean when we talk about ‘� tness to � y’, and why is 
it so important?
‘Fitness to � y’ is almost a meaningless phrase 
because many of our patients are far from ‘� t’, and 
the verb ‘to � y’ does not describe the many ways 
and means that an aeromedical transport can be 
modi� ed or amended to render the transfer safe for 
the patient. The phrase is often used as a way of 
reassuring the commissioning organisation (CO) – 
often a medical assistance company, but sometimes 
a corporate or government body, or maybe even 
a private individual – that careful thought has 
been taken by someone who is capable of making 
a clinical judgement about one individual patient 

in his or her particular set of circumstances, with 
the application of a set of clinical and logistical 
solutions to the transfer problem. Have you ever 
wondered exactly how much thought and how much 
experience it takes to make these decisions? And 
how often is the decision wrong? Furthermore, who 
is liable for any consequences to the patient if the 
decision to � y was wrong?

The keys to good decision-making and enhanced 
patient safety are meticulous risk assessments and 
pristine communications between the transport 
provider (often an air ambulance service) and the 
CO. With transparent communications, the � ow 
of relevant clinical and logistical information can 
only oil the wheels and smooth the way for a safe 
and e�  cient patient transport. If one side carelessly 
or intentionally omits key facts, then delays and 
dangers only surface when the provider undertakes 
the transport. 
Here are three scenarios that will be familiar to 
many air ambulance organisations:

Scenario 1 – Failure to receive adequate 
medical information
This may be failure to receive an adequate medical 
report from the treating doctor or overseas facility, 
receiving no report at all, or when receiving a report 
that contains deliberate deception. In this scenario, 
the � ight medical crew (FMC) will be totally 
unaware if there are any serious or signi� cant issues 
that may complicate the transfer. In fact, the FMC 
must travel to see and assess the patient before the 
true facts become clear. 
When the correct medical information isn’t 
forthcoming, the FMC may not be able to stabilise 
and optimise the patient for transfer because they 
have brought with them an insu�  cient level of 
sta�  ng, expertise and/or medical kit onboard. 
Such a situation can result in the FMC delaying, 
postponing or cancelling the mission, leading to 
patient distress and disappointment, increased costs 
for the client and insurer, and potential damage to 
professional relationships. If, despite the lack of 
sta�  and/or equipment, the FMC feels compelled 
to � y the patient, there is an increased risk of harm 
to the patient as a consequence of lower standards 
of care, as well as the potential mine� eld of medico-
legal (liability issues) risks for the FMC.

Scenario 2 – The patient’s condition 
is underplayed
This is usually where the patient’s condition is 
accurately reported but underplayed in the clinical 
information received from the treating doctor. 
However, scrutiny of the history or current status 
reveals subtle clues that indicate that the patient is 
more unwell than portrayed. It sometimes happens 
that the CO insists that the mission should proceed 

the issues of clinical 
liability and standard 
of care rest primarily 
with the FMC at the 
sharp end of the transfer 
mission

In the aeromedical transport industry we are very good at reporting transfers that go well and those that 
provide good positive learning points, but what about the missions that don’t turn out as well as expected? 
Terry Martin discusses the liability issues surrounding fitness to fly, and provides his insights on best 
practice and duty of care

Liability for fitness to fly 
The unknown unknowns of aeromedical transport



as planned and, clearly, it may have a good reason 
for wanting to choose this ‘window of opportunity’. 
This may be because the patient is in an inadequate 
facility and, after having weighed up the risks and 
bene� ts, it is felt that it is safer to transfer him 
to another facility for a better standard of care. 
However, if this is not communicated to the air 
ambulance service, then a dispute may still occur 
over the patient’s � tness to � y.
The situation can be rescued if the air ambulance 
company is in full receipt of the facts. It can then 
suggest safer options in the best interest of the 
patient, perhaps with amended logistical options 
or an upgraded FMC. If the CO does not agree 
with the air ambulance service and refuses to 
alter the logistical or clinical arrangements, the 
air ambulance service is then left with only two 
choices: it must either turn down the mission, or 
accept it in the knowledge that the standard of 
care will be compromised and the patient may be 
placed at further risk. If the latter option is chosen, 
the mission might still be abandoned at a later 
stage, either prior to departure from the referring 
hospital, or possibly by a diversion during � ight 
after the onset of signi� cant complications. The 
issue of liability for the standard of care then raises 
it head again.

Scenario 3 – Differing opinions
In scenario 3, the medical report clearly shows that 
the patient is unwell and un� t for transfer, but the 
CO does not have the expertise or knowledge to 
understand the signi� cance of the risks involved 

in performing a repatriation. Here, the air 
ambulance service seeks to explain the risks in 
detail, using expert knowledge from professional 
specialists whose decisions are based on experience, 
best evidence, and a scienti� c approach to risk 
management. In a worst case scenario, the expert 
opinion is refuted by the CO, in favour of the 
original plan (often the cheapest option) and there 
is no agreement to compromise the plan to allow a 
better standard of care for the patient.
As in the � rst two scenarios, acceptance of a 
poorly planned or prepared mission, disregarding 
risk assessments prepared for the purpose of case 
management, or acceptance of a lower standard 
of care are all situations that increase the risk 
of liability for the FMC and, ultimately, for the 
company providing the service.

Liability matters
Readers will probably recognise case histories of 

their own that match these examples. As an air 
ambulance medical director, and a former chief 
medical o�  cer of a global medical assistance 
company, I can see the problems from all sides, 
but as an intensive care consultant with valuable 
experience, training and specialist knowledge, I 
see it mainly from one side – the patient’s. It is 
crucial that we have a standard of care that is of the 
highest quality for the patient, which is why the 

FMC is so important. Thus, it is vital that everyone 
who commissions air ambulances is aware that the 
issues of clinical liability and standard of care rest 
primarily with the FMC at the sharp end of the 
transfer mission.
A ‘duty of care’ is a legal obligation requiring 
individuals to adhere to a ‘standard of reasonable 
care’ while performing any acts that could 
predictably result in harm to others. In most 
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the prime responsibility for the patient’s condition 
during a mission lies with the flight doctor, but it 
may be shared with other FMC members

>>
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legal systems, it is also the � rst element that must 
be established in order for a case of negligence to be 
brought. The claimant must be able to demonstrate 
that a duty of care exists in law and that this duty 
has been breached. In breaching a duty of care, 
liability exists and a successful action for negligence 
then only requires proof that harm occurred to 
the patient and that the presence of the harm was 
caused by the breach of the duty of care (the four 
elements of negligence).
Regardless of the country in which the mission is 
commencing or ending, and regardless, also, of all 
the other jurisdictions that may have an interest 
in the mission, there remains a duty of care to the 
patient, and each aspect of care will have its own 
‘standard’. Neither culture, religion, nationality 
nor geographical location can eliminate this legal 
and ethical requirement for best practice. There 
is remarkable similarity between the ethical and 

legal codes of conduct and guidance for best 
practice around the world. Whether the mission 
is in England, Ireland, Germany or New Zealand, 
the issues of duty of care, code of conduct, 
accountability and liability, as well as negligence 
and malpractice, follow the same principles. Table 
1 gives some fundamental principles that exist all 
around the globe. 
The key point is that the prime responsibility 
for the patient’s condition during a mission lies 
with the � ight doctor, but it may be shared with 
other FMC members. For Flight Nurses, whether 
working in a team or working alone, the word 
responsibility is often replaced by ‘accountability’, 
which means that everybody in the team must be 
able to justify their actions.

Taking responsibility
The World Medical Association emphasises that 
‘a physician shall act in the patient’s best interest 
when providing medical care’, and the General 

Medical Councils (GMCs) 
of the UK, New Zealand, 
Australia, Canada, and 
of many other countries 

around the world, make this an essential tenet of 
the duty of care. The American Medical Association 
Code of Medical Ethics is a typical example in that 
it states that the patient-physician relationship is 
‘based on trust and gives rise to physicians’ ethical 
obligations to place patients’ welfare above their 
own self-interest and above obligations to other 
groups, and to advocate for their patients’ welfare’.
Clearly, providing medical treatment necessarily 
involves some degree of risk, as does the provision 
of medical transport. In discussing the issue of 
adverse events, the Irish Medical Council, like many 
others, states ‘you must ensure as far as possible that 
the services and treatments you provide are safe 
and comply with the standards of the profession’.  
It goes on to state: “Your paramount professional 
responsibility is to act in the best interests of your 
patients. This takes priority over responsibilities to 
your colleagues and employers.”
Other notable and typical examples of duty of 
care are typi� ed by the UK GMC’s Duty of Care 
guidance. Some relevant highlights are summarised 
in Table 1.
Air ambulance companies recognise these standards 
of care, and EURAMI accreditation requires a 
quality management programme designed to 
monitor, assess and improve the quality of patient 
care and safety of the service. Similarly, CAMTS 
describes the requirement for a policy that outlines 
a process to identify and analyse real or potential 
adverse events with the speci� c goal of improving 
patient safety and quality of patient care.
Under many legal systems, the principle of 
respondeat superior (‘Let the master answer’) 

dictates that liability is shared amongst others in 
the management chain. Hence, a medical director, 
the directors of the air ambulance company or the 
commissioning organisation may also be held liable 
for the actions of those at the sharp end of the 
patient transfer. This further highlights the essential 
need to ensure that clinical and mission planning 
are of the highest quality and that communication 
between the CO and air ambulance service is clear 
and transparent. n

Duties of a doctor

• Make the care of your patient your � rst concern 
• Provide a good standard of practice and care
• Recognise and work within the limits of your competence
•  Work with colleagues in the ways that best serve patients’ interests 

(GMC UK and others)

Accountability 
You are personally accountable for your professional practice and must always 
be prepared to justify your decisions and actions (GMC UK and others)

Providing good 
clinical care

• Adequately assessing the patients’ conditions, taking account of the 
history, the patients’ views and where necessary examining the patient 
(GMC UK and others)

• Referring a patient to another practitioner, when this is in the patient’s 
best interests (GMC UK and others)

Raising concerns

If you have good reason to think that patient safety is or may be seriously 
compromised by inadequate premises, equipment or other resources, 
policies or systems, you should put the matter right if that is possible. In all 
other cases, you should draw the matter to the attention of your employing 
or contracting body. If they do not take adequate action, you should take 
independent advice on how to take the matter further. You must record your 
concerns and the steps you have taken to try and resolve them (GMC UK 
and others)

Working in teams
Working in teams does not change your personal accountability for your 
professional conduct and the care you provide (GMC UK and others)

Conflicts of interest

• You must act in your patients’ best interests when making referrals and 
when providing or arranging treatment or care

• If you have � nancial or commercial interests in organisations providing 
healthcare ... these interests must not a� ect the way you ... treat or refer 
patients (GMC UK and others)

Table 1 – Examples of duty of care standards typically set by healthcare professionals’ 
regulatory bodies 

Terry Martin is a 
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military fixed-wing and helicopter aeromedical 
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in universities and Royal Colleges on the 
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When it comes to air ambulance 
safety, definitions of ‘gold standard’ 
vary, but there are crucial elements 
that assistance companies look 
for when partnering with air 
ambulance operators. Dr Kim 
Panovka defines key safety criteria 
and considers the options for 
enforcing safety standards on a 
global scale 

Since the term ‘gold standard’ of safety has 
di� erent meanings, varying criteria, and 
is interpreted di� erently by assistance 
companies, regulatory bodies and various 

institutes around the world, there is no uniform 
or de� nitive answer to the question ‘what de� nes 
gold standard when it comes to air ambulance 
safety?’. That said, many of those parties that 
utilise air ambulance services on a regular basis 
have clearly de� ned and established their own 
set of requirements and evaluation criteria that 
help them determine whether an air ambulance 
provider meets their de� nition of ‘gold standard’ 
of safety.

Key safety criteria
In the absence of evaluation criteria for air 
ambulance companies that are standardised and 
accepted on an industry-wide or global basis, the 
following outlines some of the main factors that 
assistance companies and other parties should 
consider in order to evaluate and determine if an 

air ambulance provider meets the ‘gold standard’ 
of safety: 
• Quality

This factor should be a top priority for all 
evaluations. All parties that utilise air ambulances 
should expect and require that the air ambulance 
company provides aircraft that are well maintained 

Safety: what is 
‘gold standard’?
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� ight notes. In addition, many air ambulance 
companies provide assistance companies with 
ongoing updates and relevant information 
during each case. 

• Price
Is always of concern for parties that utilise air 
ambulances, but these parties may be paying a 
‘higher price’ if patient care is compromised. 
Something to consider during the evaluation 
process: those providers who consistently quote 
signi� cantly lower than their competitors may 
appear to be sacri� cing other crucial aspects 
of quality.

• ETAs 
When dealing with certain emergency cases, the 
estimated time of arrival is the top priority. The 
question asked is: who can get to my patient 
� rst and get them to a place where they can be 
adequately treated in the shortest timeframe? 
Also important in this category is reliability of 
ETAs. Many air ambulance providers will state 
a time of arrival, and then do not arrive within 
the stated time – whether or not this is within 
their control. Meeting the proposed ETA can 
impact patient outcome, as in many cases time is 
of the essence.

• Communication
Responsiveness and open communication 
about delays or problems is very important, 
particularly when dealing with an emergency 

according to both industry and manufacturer’s 
protocols (for example, maintenance checks 
after a certain number of � ight hours) and local 
government regulations; that equipment is up to 
date, checked and restocked; and that all expiry 
dates are adhered to. 
Furthermore, air ambulance providers should 

employ sta�  that are highly trained and 
experienced, and ensure that all sta�  undergo 
additional training, quality assessment and 
continuing education throughout the year. 
Assistance companies can verify this by doing 
unscheduled spot checks at air ambulance 
provider facilities, and through reviews of in- >>
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case. Again, this impacts patient safety because 
besides being courteous to both facilities, the 
attending physician may decide to change a 
treatment plan or to intubate the patient. In 
addition, the quality of in-� ight notes and 
the notes’ availability to involved parties – 
including the assistance company/insurer and 
the receiving facility – is important and needs 
to be achieved in a reasonable time frame. The 
receiving facility needs to be kept abreast of 
all drugs administered and changes in patient 
condition. Privacy and HIPPA compliance 
is also important factor to consider when 
communications take place between all parties.

• Insurance
It is imperative that the air ambulance provider 
has up-to-date and su�  cient insurance coverage. 
Appropriate insurance coverage demonstrates the 
air ambulance company’s commitment to safety.  

• Type of aircraft 
The type of aircraft used for a particular 

repatriation varies depending on the patient’s 
location, the type of runway available nearby, 
and so forth, but many parties that utilise air 
ambulance services prefer those companies that 
have jets rather than prop planes. Some parties 
have speci� cally requested no prop planes unless 
there is no other carrier available. However, 
in certain regions, such as those with shorter 
runways, prop planes may be the safest alternative.

• Brokers
It is a commonly held belief that an air 
ambulance broker can never really be considered 
gold standard in terms of safety, as brokers do 
not have ultimate control from a liability or 
medical perspective over the above factors, and 
cannot guarantee compliance in all categories. 
Brokers are simply a ‘middle man’ that may also 
add to the overall cost of the air ambulance.

• Other
Other factors and criteria that may contribute to 
the attractiveness of an air ambulance provider 
include the ability to assist in locating hospital 
beds in certain countries, and the ability to assist 
in obtaining visas or medical clearance. Services 
such as these, which speed up the repatriation 
process or make for smoother logistics, can only 
enhance patient safety. Empty legs are also cost 
and time e� ective options, as long as compliance 
is adhered to with regards to pilot � ying hours, 
and so forth. 

Common denominators
Other factors to be considered are those parties 

that require air ambulance services for severe 
trauma, burns, neonatal transfers and high-risk 
pregnancies. These are typically emergency 
situations, and those parties arranging for air 
ambulance services in such cases, together 
with the patient, need to be certain not only of 

in certain regions, such 
as those with shorter 
runways, prop planes 
may be the safest 
alternative.
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Dr Kim Panovka joined 
Canadian company 
CMN Global Inc. as 
medical director in 
January 2004. She holds 
both a MBBCH degree 
and a post-graduate 
DTM&H degree from 
the University of the 
Witwatersrand in South 

Africa. Prior to joining CMN, Dr Panovka spent 
several years as the general manager/medical 
director for Europ Assistance in South Africa, 
practised in trauma and intensive care units, and 
was a � ight doctor on air ambulances. 

Authorgeneral standards, but competency of equipment 
and specialised medical sta�  to deal with these 
patients. Speci� c equipment is also required 
and di� erent ‘gold standards’ apply for these 
emergency situations. For example, premature 
twin neonates generally should not be transported 
in the same incubator and may each require their 
own medical team depending on their condition. 
Needless to say, patient safety is always of utmost 

importance. No assistance company would want 
to hire an air ambulance provider who will accept 
a � ight without being properly equipped or 
sta� ed to handle a high-risk patient. In fact, many 
providers simply will not transport a high-risk 
pregnancy patient, for example, if the gestational 
age is ‘outside of their comfort zone’. While this is 
indeed respected, many assistance companies will 
look to those providers who have invested in the 

sta�  and equipment to assume such risk.
Due to the fact that ‘gold standards’ of safety 
vary from country to country, and even within 
certain countries (for example, in the US,  safety 
requirements may di� er between Florida and 
Georgia), an accreditation body such as CAMTS or 
EURAMI can be very useful.  Accreditation also 
demonstrates the commitment of the air ambulance 
provider to the industry – as it requires both 
� nancial and time-consuming investments – and 
demonstrates that the provider is willing to abide 
by a set of strict regulations aimed at ensuring 
patient safety at all times. One major shortcoming 
today, however, is the lack of enforcement by such 
governing bodies. The rationale behind this belief 
is that these bodies have no legal jurisdiction to 
enforce compliance or membership.

assistance companies 
and other parties 
utilising air ambulance 
services will demand 
higher standards 
from air ambulance 
companies

many of those 
parties that utilise air 
ambulance services on 
a regular basis have 
clearly defined and 
established their own 
set of requirements and 
evaluation criteria

In the very near future, the ‘gold standard’ of 
safety will remain very similar; however, there 
will be an increasing awareness of the outlined 
issues regarding safety, and assistance companies 
and other parties utilising air ambulance services 
will demand higher standards from air ambulance 
providers. This, in turn, could result in more 
standardised levels of service, as well as safety, in 
this highly competitive market. 
The ideal scenario when it comes to the ‘gold 
standard’ of safety within the global � xed-wing 
air ambulance industry would be the creation 
of an overarching governing body that has the 
authority to standardise the evaluation criteria and 
factors that air ambulance companies are measured 
by, and uniformly enforce these standards and 
compliance by all companies within the air 
ambulance industry. n
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Over the years, a number of people in 
the industry have worked to instil 
greater transparency in the � xed-
wing air ambulance sector. In 1993, 

I personally invited underwriters and assistance 
companies to come and visit the air ambulance base 
at which I worked so they could see the aircraft 
their patients would be transported on, see the 
medical equipment being used, and meet the � ight 
and medical crews involved; plus, they were allowed 
to inspect documentation, licenses, and so forth – 
an early audit process, as it were. Unfortunately, 
some competitors felt this constituted ‘buying 
business’. I was never sure – and I am still not – just 
how proposing an open-door policy with complete 
transparency would constitute buying business. 
However, it soon became apparent that the word 
transparency was not a word much liked in some 
quarters. Over the years, the world has become 
a smaller place and is now more accessible for 
travellers, which has created an even greater need 
to know that air ambulance operators are applying 
global standards to their business operations – with 
complete transparency. This situation is certainly 
improving, but there are still those that continue to 
smoke screen their operations.  

Hiding behind accreditation
From the early 1990s, transparency became a more 
prominent marketing tool as accreditation bodies 
CAMTS (Commission on Medical Transport 
Systems) and EURAMI (European Aero-Medical 
Institute) were created. Quite rightly, operators 
should be proud of the accreditation process they 
have been through, and should use it appropriately 
to encourage clients to use their service. However, 
accreditation and transparency don’t always go 
hand in hand, and some issues surround the way 
a small number of operators approach the audit 
process. Unfortunately, some less scrupulous 
operators are known to be somewhat ‘creative’ in 
their approach to an audit, and what is presented 
to the auditors is not always a true re� ection of 
an operator’s service or true commitment to the 
industry and indeed to transparency. Thus, during 
an audit, such operators have been known to rent 
in or borrow medical equipment speci� cally for 
the purpose of attaining a required accreditation. 
Other items that are known to have been fabricated 
for an audit’s reporting requirements include case 
studies, health and safety committees and aircraft 
safety drills. Furthermore, at some air ambulance 
companies, ongoing training for sta�  is not 
often as vigilant and continuous as accreditation 
programmes require. These issues are di�  cult 
for an auditor to uncover and they are not talked 
about openly within the air ambulance industry for 
two reasons: it devalues the programmes for those 
who have complied in a right and proper fashion, 
and there is currently no regulating body that can 
administer penalties for providing such false or 
misleading information. 
Eileen Frazer, executive director of CAMTS, was 
open about the accreditation process undertaken 
by CAMTS and con� rmed that the organisation 
checks air medical providers thoroughly, including 

The issue of transparency is almost 
as old as the international air 
ambulance industry itself, but what 
are the main contentions regarding 
this matter for those operating and 
utilising fixed-wing air ambulances 
today? Andrew Lee investigates, and 
looks into what might be considered 
an acceptable level of transparency

Through the 
looking glass

From the early 1990s, 
transparency became 
a more prominent 
marketing tool
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speci� cally addressing the veracity of information 
with which it is provided. She explained that 
CAMTS has an Integrity of Information policy 
that lists examples of programmes interfering in 
the accreditation process, and that any falsi� cation 
or omission of information can disqualify an 
applicant or be the grounds for withdrawal 
of previously awarded accreditation. Frazer 
continued: “There are also agreements that must 
be signed by the manager indicating they have 
reviewed all the information being submitted and 
the submission is current and accurate.” She cited 
cases of fraudulent applications that had been 

uncovered, such as dates of ACLS cards being 
changed, and one case where a ventilator had been 
loaned to the applicant solely for the purposes 
of accreditation, but none of the crew members 
could use it. “These,” though, “are rare events,” 
said Frazer.
Dr Laurent Taymans, president of EURAMI, 
commented: “No-one has ever informed us that 
providers were taking a ‘creative’ approach to 
the accreditation practice. In our experience, 
the providers do their best to show an open and 
honest view of their company.” If there were to be 
an allegation of malpractice in the accreditation 
process, EURAMI has a ‘clear procedure’ that 
allows both parties to present their version of 
events, and can also send an auditor to the site 
to review any allegations and report back to the 
board on them. EURAMI’s audit process involves 
listing the medical equipment a company has and 
reviewing that kit on future audits.
For those air ambulance operators that approach 
the audit process with complete honesty and 
transparency, what still counts is the day after an 
audit, and the operator’s continuing commitment 
to maintain their standards. The responsibility 
is with the operator to maintain or improve 
the elements that allowed them to attain their 
accredited status. Most of our operator colleagues 
do exactly that and more besides, but the loophole 
nevertheless exists for those that have deceived 
through the audit, to continue to do so during the 
three years that follow before revalidation. 
Such loopholes are di�  cult to control – as Eileen 
Frazer states: “There is always a possibility that 
accredited services fall behind until the next 
site visit.” Measures taken by CAMTS to limit 
such problems include supplemental site visits if 

anything has changed at the company that could 
a� ect its accreditation, while unannounced visits 
can be made if CAMTS is alerted to a report of 
non-compliance. On an annual basis, Veri� cation 
of Information forms are sent to providers that 
rea�  rms they are following the standards and 
policies set down by CAMTS and that the provider 
has noti� ed the accreditor within 30 days of any 
relevant change to the � eet, equipment or crew.
Dr Taymans said that following a recent survey, 
EURAMI is con� dent that their members feel that 
re-accreditation every three years is an adequate 
interval between audits. If there is a problem 
with an operator in the interim – for example, if a 
complaint is made – then EURAMI can send an 
auditor to investigate the complaint and ascertain 
its veracity. “Revoking accreditation has happened 
in the past on several occasions,” said Taymans, 
“but in a fair and measured approach.”
More serious problems exist when operators 
misuse their accreditation to bring a false sense 
of comfort to clients. For instance, an accredited 
air ambulance company may claim to operate 
‘worldwide’, when in fact their reach is much 
more limited than potential clients may be led 
to believe. Accrediting organisations should 
take responsibility for ensuring air ambulance 
providers do not ‘over market’ themselves in this 
way, and are rather more honest and transparent 
in their proclamations of global reach and 
operational capabilities. 
The websites and marketing materials of those 
operators accredited by CAMTS are evaluated 
by the organisation, and if found to contain 
misleading information, a corrected version of 
the media will be requested, according to Eileen 
Frazer. She added: “Interestingly, we will also � nd 
programmes that are not CAMTS accredited but 
have the logo on their website or even state they 
are CAMTS accredited when they are not. We take 
this very seriously and have in the past contacted 
the State Attorney General’s o�  ce if it is not 
corrected immediately.”
EURAMI also takes a serious approach to such 

actions, and thus is in the process of implementing 
a new approach to its standards, according to 
Dr Taymans: “[This approach] will identify the 
aviation capacity of the company, for example, 
[if it has] transcontinental or regional � xed-wing 
operations, helicopter emergency medical services 
or search-and-rescue rotary-wing operations. 
We will also endorse the medical capacity of the 
company.” The intent of these new standards will 
also be to identify, on the operator’s accreditation 
certi� cate, the company’s capacity to perform 
neonatal, paediatric, or high-risk adult critical 
care transfers, with the eventual result that ‘all 

companies certi� ed by EURAMI are able to 
perform critical care transports of adult patients’.
Another practice, which some operators are less 
than transparent with, is brokering aircraft or 
� ights to others. This essentially nulli� es the 
operator’s accreditation in such cases. For example, 
a turboprop operator may well have legitimately 
gained their accreditation, but they then proceed to 
broker jet � ights without being transparent to the 
client. In such cases, operators sometimes justify 
what they are doing by saying ‘I put my medical 
teams on the plane,’ but that is not the service that 
was accredited. 
Some operators also use the lack of knowledge 
that some assistance company sta�  have regarding 
aircraft capabilities to mislead them into using 
their services – by o� ering their accreditation as a 
badge of guaranteed quality even though the trip 
they are supplying may be completely outside 
the status of the accreditation. This is very unfair 
on the genuine owner/operators who have invested 
in their � eet, training programmes, equipment, 

operators should 
be proud of the 
accreditation process 
they have been 
through, and should 
use it appropriately to 
encourage clients to use 
their service

some issues surround 
the way a small number 
of operators approach 
the audit process
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insurance indemnities and accreditation to o� er a 
truly transparent operation. 
An e� ective method that would go some way 
to preventing such issues might be for the 
accrediting organisations to more readily identify 
air ambulance providers’ level of operating ability. 
This would make it much easier for clients to 
understand the operator’s capabilities and would 
limit exaggerated ‘global reach’ claims dramatically. 
This could be achieved by providing a simple 
accreditation ID coding for an operator’s aircraft, 
areas of operation and medical capabilities, which 
would be incorporated within their certi� cate and 
logo on achieving accreditation.  

Leading by example
Looking at the current accrediting bodies, over 
the years since the early 1990s, CAMTS and 
EURAMI have developed their programmes by 
revising the audit processes and addressing issues 
of transparency. For example, in the past, CAMTS 
has used site surveyors who are medical � ight 
crew from competitors to carry out audits. Is this 
fair, and what is done to ensure that surveyors 
are impartial? “CAMTS has always been very 
strict about con� icts of interest,” said Frazer. 
In order to overcome issues of impartiality, the 
programme being accredited, as well as the site 
surveyors, sign con� ict of interest forms. The site 
surveyors are also sent outside of their operating 
area to minimise the potential of representatives 
of geographically close companies surveying each 
other. As Frazer points out, though, in such a niche 
industry, it is di�  cult to control completely: “In 

this small community of air medical transport, it is 
not possible that a surveyor may not have heard of 
a particular programme, but they must disclose if 
they ever worked for that company, know personnel 
at the company or have pre-conceived opinions 
about a company.”
As part of EURAMI’s new approach to its 
standards, one of the changes being made is the 
implementation of a legal relationship with its 
auditors, which it is hoped will bene� t the air 
ambulance operators, auditors and EURAMI itself.
And EURAMI has made an open declaration to 
itself to be more transparent. Dr Taymans made 
a statement to members on 9 November 2012, 
following the creation of a new Board after the 
previous Board resigned en masse citing a ‘lack of 
faith in the leadership’. The statement included 
the following: “We recognise that the times ahead 
for us are crucial in gaining your con� dence. By 
striving for transparency and implementing change 
we hope that we will win your trust.” E� orts to 
improve the transparency of the organisation 
include a new website user section, a Facebook 
page, semi-public availability of EURAMI’s new 
standards – after signing up to the new website – 
and a general newsletter for educating the public 
about the work of EURAMI.
Transparency and accountability are some of 
the key reasons I began working on the concept 
now known as the International Air Ambulance 
Alliance (IAAA). This body is solely for � xed-
wing air ambulance owners and operators, and 
its purpose is to separate � xed-wing from the 
rotorcraft industry and its associated problems. 
More importantly, its aim has been to develop 
levels of service and accountability for the global 
� xed-wing air ambulance industry by requiring 
operators to provide documentary evidence of the 
validity of their business, with a complete open-
book transparency. Thus, a strong membership 
criteria forces out the brokers and operators who 
use a smoke and mirrors approach to mislead and 
deceive. The owner and operator of an aircraft is 

sometimes one and the same thing. What needs 
to be transparent to the client/payer is whether 
the operator is actually just a � ight booker/
broker. Bona-� de operators can show they have 
complete knowledge of the aircraft, including its 
tail number and airworthiness, that its crew is 
appropriately quali� ed, trained, and has a current 
medical certi� cate, and that it meets duty, � ight 
and rest provisions. 
My association with the IAAA ceased when 
I left the US in 2011. Gary Andrews, current 
president of the IAAA, had this to say about the 
organisation’s e� orts to maintain a transparent 
and professional standard for their members: “As 
an alliance, we have controls in place as part of 
the IAAA registration to initially determine an 
owner operator of a � xed-wing aircraft from others 
who claim to be. Further, IAAA members need 
to display their legal/accreditation documentation 
on their website to validate the status as owner 
operators, which is open to public viewing.” The 
IAAA is also able to track, in real time, some of its 
operators to check the aircraft they are � ying and 
monitor the patient evacuation process, allowing 
it to liaise with payers as and when it is deemed 
necessary. Andrews explained that the hope is that 
this process can be improved and simpli� ed in the 
future as more and better technology comes online. 
As a � nal check on their members, the IAAA (with 
the payer’s permission) will liaise with the patient 
or family as appropriate regarding the service and 
experience that was provided, and are building a 
global database of operators and their performance 
and other characteristics.

Onus on operators
Every part of the process of engaging an air 
ambulance should be available to clients, including 
costs. Some operators invoice for ‘extras’ that 

Every part of the 
process of engaging an 
air ambulance should 
be available to clients, 
including costs
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have previously not been mentioned to the client. 
Linen, consumables, and waiting time are just 
some such items, which the client often assumes 
would be included. 
However, there are sometimes genuine unforeseen 
costs that occur both for medical and logistical 
reasons. In such situations, a more robust pre-� ight 
agreement would certainly help and could prevent 
misunderstandings with regards to cost allocation. 
Some operators and some clients do have provider 
agreements that are comprehensive in their detail, 
but they are not the norm. Many air ambulance 
operators send in a quote, which is accepted, and 
on production of a schedule, an order to � y is 
given. This is � ne when nothing goes wrong, but 
when aborting a � ight – due either to the patient’s 
condition, a technical fault with the aircraft, or 
some other logistical issue – wrangling over areas 
of responsibility and cost can begin when no 
comprehensive pre-� ight agreement is in place. 
A clear and transparent provider that works to 
create a pre-� ight agreement covering all potential 
issues gives comfort to their client and protects 
themselves at the same time. 
I also believe that levels of communication could 
improve between the operators and assistance 
companies – pre, during and post-� ight. You can 
never over-communicate. If we report and inform 
every aspect of a � ight, preferably by email, this 
creates an audit trail, and at the same time we will 
enhance our assistance partners’ understanding of 
our operations, and such reporting will become an 
expected task. Good reporting will add to creating 
another level of transparency.  
Operators need to continue to raise their game 
when it comes to transparency. Genuine and 
transparent operators should take the responsibility 
to inform, educate and persuade the payers to 
understand what makes a good air ambulance 

operator – i.e. one that is transparent about its 
operation and costs. We must be honest about our 
capabilities, and stop facilitating the smoke-screen 
operators. The reason we are still talking about 
transparency and accreditation is not because of 
the operators in our industry who are doing great 
things day in and day out, by continuing to invest 
in their businesses to give high-quality standards of 
service. It is because of the existence of maverick 
operators, who are prepared to cut corners, 
fabricate the truth, and misrepresent themselves 

and the wider air ambulance community. 
Eileen Frazer of CAMTS concluded: “Lack of 
truthfulness or omitting certain factors that play 
a signi� cant role in providing a service are always 
found out eventually. In the case of air medical 
transport, this could dramatically a� ect a patient’s 
outcome and the patient should always be the 
primary concern of any medical transport service.”
These issues need to remain at the top of the 
discussion pile. True transparency does exist, and 
more and more operators continue to recognise 
and respond to the need for open-book policies. 
My ethos has always been ‘go the extra mile’ and 
the client will respond with their patronage and 
trust. Working in an open fashion using honesty 
and integrity will, in my experience, help forge a 
reciprocal transparency with your clients. n

A clear and transparent 
provider that works 
to create a pre-flight 
agreement covering all 
potential issues gives 
comfort to their client 
and protects themselves 
at the same time

Andy Lee has been 
working on establishing 
an air ambulance 
operation on the 
Mediterranean island 
of Malta since leaving 
the US in 2011. Having 
worked in all areas of 
the industry over the 
past 24 years, Andy is 

never far from his first love of air ambulance 
provision. He is now managing director of 
Medair International Malta Ltd.
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In his presentation at ITIC 2012 in Barcelona, 
Robert Glueck, director of sales and marketing 
at German assistance company ADAC, pointed 
out that although new air ambulance providers 
o� ering low-cost services often crop up, such 
providers usually disappear as quickly as they 
arrive. Richard Knight, senior logistics manager at 
Europ Assistance USA, concurs: “There certainly 
seem to be a lot of air ambulance companies in the 
marketplace. I think that it is perceived as a very 
pro� table and easy industry to get into, speci� cally 
because the use of air ambulances is much higher 
in the US than in other parts of the world.” Such 
perceptions, though, can be dangerous.

Falling by the wayside
Concerns about over-capacity in the � xed-wing 
sector may be exaggerated. The free market has 
a habit of correcting situations where supply 
outstrips demand. In the case of the air ambulance 
business, that can mean that new entrants get their 
� ngers burnt and pull out of the sector. It may be 

relatively easy to get into the air ambulance sector, 
says Richard Knight, but the � rst year’s work often 
proves to be the hardest for novice operators. 
“Many teams don’t last to see their second year [of 
operation] as they have not taken into account the 
sheer cost of running an air ambulance team and 
all the necessary boxes that need to be checked in 
order to be a successful air ambulance company.” 
Knight says that the number of air ambulance 
� ights operated by US companies has fallen over 
the last three years, mainly because of a drop in 
travel to more expensive destinations such as the 
Caribbean. “Because of the decline in the number 
of � ights being performed, some air ambulance 
companies reduced the number of the aircraft they 
operated, which in turn reduced availability. This 
led to traditional competitors working with one 
another more often if their � eet was not available, 
thus in essence bringing about a type of uno�  cial 
alliance. Because of this co-operation, certain teams 
became closer, which has led to some air ambulance 
teams merging in order to remain competitive.”       
One such example is Aero Jet International and Air 
Ambulance Professionals, which merged a year ago 
to form REVA. The new company has a � eet of six 
LearJet 35s, and in January added an Arizona o�  ce 
to its original bases in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
and San Juan, Puerto Rico. The merger has allowed 
the newly created company to acquire more 
assets and � nd new customers, according to Jacob 
Bercovici, the company’s chief medical o�  cer, 
while the � exibility and power boost resulting 
from a merger can be a key strategy for facing high 
cost pressures.

Efficiency and flexibility
Looking for a match in mindsets is essential for 
companies seeking to make a merger a success, 
Tom Cox, general manager of Air Ambulance 
Specialists Inc. (AASI), believes. AASI was 
acquired by American Medical Response (now 
Emergency Services Medical Corporation) in 
2006. While competitive pricing through better 
cost e�  ciency is part of the mix, it should not 
be the only goal, said Cox: “Sometimes mergers 
work and sometimes it just adds to the confusion. 
Bringing two di� erent philosophies together will 
seldom work and yet two companies striving to 
build a similar quality operation can work simply 
by reducing costs. But the way forward must be 

“If the purchasers of 
our product would 
set certain criteria for 
quality transport and 
not base decisions solely 
on price, the quality air 
ambulance providers 
would remain while 
the marginal providers 
might go away”

Marriages of 
convenience

A shaky global economy is driving 
air ambulance operators to seek new 
ways to stay in profit. In the US, 
where new companies are entering 
the marketplace, one strategy may 
be to forge an alliance with another 
provider. Robin Gauldie considers 
the potential benefits and dangers of 
such a partnership
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one of quality transport, not just one of cutting 
prices. Companies are entitled to, and require, fair 
pro� ts in order to survive.” Too much emphasis 
on price risks driving down the quality of patient 
care, he warns. “Then everyone loses.”  
Not all operators see the expansion of � xed-wing 
capacity as the key to pro� t, and despite moves 
into this domain by operators who were previously 
exclusively rotor-wing operators, rotorcraft 
remains their primary focus. In 2011, two of the 
largest air ambulance operators in the US merged 
when Air Methods acquired OF Air Holdings 
and its subsidiaries, including Omni� ight 
Helicopters Inc., for a reported US$200 million 
in cash, creating a mixed � eet of � xed-wing and 
helicopter air ambulances. However, Air Methods’ 
latest initiatives suggest that it currently plans to 
emphasise its rotorcraft operations. Late last year, 
Air Methods acquired Las Vegas-based Sundance 
Helicopters and its 22-strong � eet, and in 
December the company announced that it would 
buy 42 new rotorcraft from Eurocopter and Bell.   
Rick Frazer, Air Methods’ director of operations, 
says only that the company is ‘constantly 
evaluating opportunities.’ It is a fair assumption, 
though, that one factor in the company’s decision 
to expand its � eet is the advent of the Patient 
Protection and A� ordable Care Act. President 
Obama’s legislation will bring 32 million new 
patients into the US healthcare system, potentially 
creating a large new market for emergency medical 
services. For the air ambulance sector, most of the 

new demand is likely to be for helicopter EMS 
rather than � xed-wing services.  
In December 2012, Air Medical Group Holdings 
(AMGH) acquired air ambulance company 
REACH for US$250 million, adding it to a 
portfolio of AMGH-owned air ambulance 
companies that already included Air Evac 
Lifeteam, Med-Trans Corporation, and EagleMed, 
and operated a � eet of more than 200 � xed-wing 
and rotory aircraft from 180 bases in 27 states. 
The acquisition gives AMGH, which is owned by 
investment giant Bain Capital, an additional 16 

bases in California, Oregon and Texas. 
Air ambulance companies cite increased cost 
e�  ciency and � exibility as the main motives 
behind mergers and acquisitions, giving bigger 
companies more � nancial muscle to expand 
their � eets and network of bases. But does the 
assistance sector and its air ambulance partners in 
the US really need greater capacity, perhaps from 
fewer companies, at a time when the market for 

their services may even be shrinking? The long-
lasting recession has impacted the travel industry 
along with all other sectors of the economy. 
Domestic travel in the US declined by more than 
three per cent in 2008 and in 2009. Although 
there has been some recovery in domestic travel 
since 2009, the US Travel Association predicts 
only modest growth of 1.1 per cent in the number 
of Americans travelling in the US in 2013.

Market saturation 
Suggestions that the � xed-wing air ambulance 
market is getting too crowded may be exaggerated, 
according to Richard Knight. “On paper, the 
market certainly seems to be saturated. On 
closer inspection, though, there are actually few 
credentialed air ambulances in the marketplace. 

Looking for a match in 
mindsets is essential for 
companies seeking to 
make a merger a success
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What can cause confusion is the fact that there are 
some who have set up a nice website with claims 
that they are an air ambulance operator, but in 
reality they are actually just a broker with neither 
operational control nor actual ownership of any 
air ambulances. This does give the impression that 
there are hundreds of air ambulance companies 
out there, but in reality there are relatively few. 
Anyone sourcing air ambulance providers needs 
to be very careful about ensuring the selected air 
ambulance company is indeed what it claims and is 
not a broker.”  
Patrick Frawley, sales manager of Fort Lauderdale-
based National Jets, blames a marked reduction 
in the number of insured travellers, not an 
over-abundance of air ambulance operators, for 
bringing the market close to saturation point. 
New operators entering the air ambulance 
market are being driven by the need to � nd 
new revenue streams, Frawley says. “The air 
ambulance industry is seasonal,” he points out. 
“A new entrant to the � xed-wing ambulance 
market may be attempting to � ll a lack of capacity 
during their down season and open shop in a 
region where repatriations occur. They can put 
together a programme to drive revenue and keep 
expenditures low at time when they otherwise 
would not be utilising their aircraft.”

Focus on medicine
AASI’s Tom Cox also believes most new entrants 
to the air ambulance market are general aviation 
companies looking for additional revenue sources. 
“Business is slow, they have some extra aircraft 
sitting around and decide [that starting an] air 
ambulance [company] might be a way to earn 
some income. But I can’t think of a single new air 
ambulance company, going back at least � ve years, 
which was in the medicine business � rst. And that 
is really the business we are in – medicine.”
Established air ambulance operators agree 
unanimously that newcomers without a tried and 
tested track record may not � nd it easy to secure 
business from assistance companies. “The global 
assistance companies that drive the market are 
not going to deploy a company that has not been 
thoroughly vetted,” claims Frawley. “Although cost 
containment is relevant, they know the value in 
using a well-established air ambulance operator. 
The challenge to survive is formidable.”
But Frawley does not believe that mergers between 
air ambulance providers are a viable way forward, 
at least in National Jets’ home market in the 
southeastern US. Here, he says, there is a lack 

of companies with the motivation to combine. 
Meanwhile, assistance companies would be likely 
to treat such mergers with caution. “Competition 
is a good thing, and if we see more mergers 
resulting in fewer operators, I would suspect our 
client base would have something to say about it. 
The industry would eat itself, for lack of a better 
term.” The air ambulance sector needs to o� er its 
assistance provider clients a choice of multiple 
operators to keep itself viable, Frawley states: “The 
air ambulance industry is a niche market with 
extreme overheads and risk. We provide services 
to people in traumatic situations and it has to be 
done correctly every time. It all comes down to 
delivering the patient with a high level of care in a 
safe and e�  cient manner at a reasonable cost.” 

Every team relies on its next flight
“The air ambulance market has always been a cut-
throat industry, mainly because each and every air 
ambulance team relies on their next � ight. While 
on paper it may appear to be very pro� table, the 
pro� t made from any one � ight is actually not a 
lot once you factor in expenses such as crew, fuel 
and maintenance,” according to Europ Assistance’s 
Richard Knight. AASI’s Tom Cox adds: “What 
we need to sell to insurers, assistance companies 
and case managers is that quality medicine is the 
real need, not more aircraft. If the purchasers of 
our product would set certain criteria for quality 
transport and not base decisions solely on price, 
then quality air ambulance providers would remain 
while the marginal providers might go away.”
Ultimately, it seems, insurers must share with air 
ambulance operators the responsibility of standards 
in an environment where mergers and new entrants 
are increasingly relevant factors. When it comes 
to the crunch, that means choosing quality and 
experience rather than going for the lowest bid. In 
the end, the market will certainly winnow out the 
survivors from the over-ambitious. n

“On paper, the market 
certainly seems to be 
saturated. On closer 
inspection, though, 
there are actually 
few credentialed air 
ambulances in the 
marketplace”
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When a call comes at just after three in the 
morning, you know it just has to be a time-critical 
mission. It’s heart-sink time after a busy day on an 
intensive care unit and a very late night. Anybody 
who does medical cover at night will be familiar 
with the swift transition from ‘oh hell’ to ‘oh dear’ 
as the sad story of someone’s misfortune unfolds 
over the telephone. Somewhere between those two 
extremes, there comes a time when an altruistic 
link forms with the patient who has su� ered such 
a signi� cant tragedy that she must be transferred 
to a higher level medical facility ‘now’, if not 
sooner. A recent case for Capital Air Ambulance 
was just such an occasion. I listened in my half-
sleep, with eyes barely open, as the story unfolded 

of an unfortunate middle-aged lady who had 
been brought into the emergency department of 
a remote o� shore hospital after a severe headache 
and a collapse at home.

The patient
The patient was brought in by ambulance and the 
paramedics described her as GCS 3/15 (Glasgow 
Coma Scale), i.e. one small step away from the 
stairway to heaven. Luckily, by the time she was 

assessed by the duty doctor, her GCS had risen 
to a respectable 14/15. In essence, this meant she 
was fully conscious but confused. However, she 
and her husband gave a good account of the event, 
and it soon became clear that she was describing 
the classic signs and symptoms of a subarachnoid 
haemorrhage, i.e. sudden onset of severe and 
persistent occipital headache and neck pain, 
associated with nausea and vomiting. The diagnosis 
was con� rmed by a CT scan and antihypertensive 
treatment was started immediately. The scan 
was dispatched electronically to the nearest 
neurosurgical centre. The consultant’s advice was 
to ‘get her (the patient) here as soon as possible’. 
Hence my early 
morning call.
What could I say? I 
knew this lady was in 
a dire situation and 
the neurosurgeons 
considered her to be a 
safe risk for the transfer. 
Flying in the middle 
of the night is always a 
challenge, so I checked 
with the sta�  at the 
referring hospital with 
regards to the absolute 
urgency of the transfer. 
They con� rmed what 
I’d already been told 
by ambulance control. 
She had a grade three 
subarachnoid bleed – the 
group that do well from 
interventional radiology 
or early surgery.
Subarachnoid 
haemorrhage is a 
medical emergency with 

a very high mortality rate and also a high risk of 
serious complications, some of which can lead to 
signi� cant and permanent neurological impairment. 
The aeromedical transfer of subarachnoid patients 
has always been a subject of much debate, and often 
leads to discussion over ‘best practice’ management. 
The transfer of these patients incorporates some of 
the most di�  cult decisions that are ever taken in 
the aeromedical industry.
A medical � ight may be essential if the patient is 
to have any chance of survival at all. On the other 
hand, aeromedical transport encompasses its own 
risks, which must then be added to the inherent 
risks of a critically ill patient who, regardless of 

Every 
minute counts

Transfer of a patient with a subarachnoid haemorrhage 

By Terry Martin, medical director, Capital Air Ambulance

The aeromedical 
transfer of subarachnoid 
patients has always 
been a subject of much 
debate, and often leads 
to discussion over ‘best 
practice’ management
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the transfer, already has a high risk of death or 
severe disability. It’s a real dilemma. Even on the 
ground, mortality and morbidity is extremely 
high, and aeromedical decisions can be critical to 
a good outcome. If untreated, the mortality rate 
reaches up to 40 per cent within the � rst week, so 
Flight Medical Crews must be vigilant – although 
patients might be asymptomatic at the time of 
the latest medical report, this doesn’t mean that 
there is no risk during the planned transfer. On 
the other hand, patients may exhibit a wide range 
of neurological and cardiovascular signs and 
symptoms depending on the site of the bleed and 
of its severity. Of the vital signs, hypertension is 
the most signi� cant as this is often the precipitant 
of the original bleed, but will be worsened after 
the extreme catecholamine release caused by the 
subsequent severe pain. Catecholamines also 
generate a tachycardia (fast heart rate), which may 
persist for days unless pain is well controlled. Blood 
pressure (BP) also often becomes labile (unstable) 
as intracranial pressure increases due to the mass 
e� ect of blood in the cranium, as well as swelling 
due to cerebral oedema. The high BP will have an 
in� uence on the signi� cant risk of rebleeding.  

Research aids decisions
The World Federation of Neurosurgeons has 
established a grading system, based on presenting 
signs and symptoms, that o� ers some degree of 
prognostic signi� cance (Table 1). Grade three 

patients, i.e. with abnormal neurological signs or 
symptoms, should be assessed thoroughly and a 
decision made to intubate and ventilate those with 
impared consciousness (to protect from aspiration) 
and those with signs of raised intracranial pressure 
(for neuroprotective ventilation).
Most neurosurgical centres opt for early 
angiography in all patients. The decision 
between interventional radiology (‘coiling’), 
surgical management (‘clipping’), or conservative 
treatment is based on the patient’s risk factors 
and the results of intracranial imaging. Most 
neurosurgeons recommend early operation 
in patients with a grade three haemorrhage. 
Evidence from clinical trials suggests that patients 
undergoing surgery within 72 hours have a lower 
rate of re-bleeding and have a better prognosis 
than those treated later.
This disproves the historical published 
‘recommended times’ for patient transfers after 
an acute subarachnoid haemorrhage, which were 
described as ‘either during the � rst 48 hours or 
after two weeks have elapsed’.  This was explained 
by the reported risks of re-bleeding, cerebral 
ischaemia (reduction of blood supply), and 

cerebral infarction (tissue death) between days 
three and 14. Air ambulance medical personnel 
must be aware of these potential complications, 
since many will signi� cantly alter the level of 
patient care required en route. Other typical 
complications include: cerebral arterial vasospasm, 
increased catecholamine release, hydrocephalus 
(excess cerebrospinal � uid), diabetes insipidus and 
hyponatraemia (low sodium in body � uids).

Flight time
The key question is ‘what is best for this patient?’ 
Since there are no absolute contraindications to 
aeromedical transport, the risks are relative. If the 
patient is at a signi� cantly higher risk of death or 
serious sequelae (follow-on e� ects) by remaining 
in the current location, then the option to transfer 
is made easier. Once the decision is made, there is 
no good evidence that the patient’s condition is an 
important determinant of timing. In fact, since the 
risk of death is so high initially, there is a strong 
argument in favour of transferring the patient 
to a specialist centre without delay. A point of 
warning though – this ‘scoop-and-run’ approach 
requires that the patient is at least rendered 
cardiovascularly stable and prepared appropriately 
as a critical care patient.  
The risks associated with any transfer can be 
grouped as follows:-
The clinical risks:
• of the patient deteriorating due to his/her 

condition;
• of the patient deteriorating due to the transfer 

environment;
• of death.

The logistical risks:
• of delays or diversions caused by any of the 

above.
The medico-legal risks:
• of potential liabilities in cases of suboptimal 

outcome.
In most cases, the clinical risks underpin all the 
others. If a thorough, sensible, appropriate and 
safe plan for the transfer is made, and if that plan 
is executed seamlessly, then barring the natural 
history of the disease process itself, all will have 
been done to ensure best practice for the patient. 
Best clinical practice is the � rst and fundamental 
step in minimising logistical, medico-legal and 
� nancial risks. §§§§§§§§§1

Final words
Attention to detail is vitally important with 
subarachnoid patients. The aeromedical team 
cannot relax whilst these patients are onboard. 
Close monitoring of BP and neurological status 
is essential, and a treatment plan should already 
be formulated so that no deterioration catches 
the team unexpectedly. On the same theme, the 
aeromedical sta�  must liaise with the receiving 
neurosurgical team and follow their plan of action 
and their suggestions for contingencies.
The aeromedical transport of patients su� ering 
from a subarachnoid haemorrhage has always 
been challenging and fraught with potential for 
complications and deteriorations to occur in-� ight. 
Any aeromedical team tasked with the transfer of 
a patient that they are not con� dent to undertake 
safely and e�  ciently should discuss the case and 
seek advice from their medical director and the 
receiving neurosurgical consultant.  
As for our patient, she was transferred safely and 
without further complications on a 40-minute 
� ight to a neurosurgical centre where her 
angiography showed an aneurysm of the right 
posterior communicating artery. She was 
successfully ‘coiled’ on the day of the transfer and 
has enjoyed a complication-free recovery period. 
She is mobilising well, has no neurological de� cit 
and is expecting to return to her island home soon 
– after only eight days of hospital care. n

GCS Motor de� cit Signs and symptons WFN grade

15 absent Mild headache with or without meningeal irritation I

14-13 absent
Severe headache and a non-focal examination, with or 
without mydriasis

II

14-13 present
Mild alteration in neurologic examination, including 
mental status

III

12-7 present or absent
Obviously depressed level of consciousness or focal 
de� cit

IV

6-3 present or absent Patient either posturing or comatose V

Table 1.  World Federation of Neurosurgeons (WFN) grading for SAH

A medical flight may be 
essential if the patient 
is to have any chance of 
survival at all
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Where are you from originally, and where 
do you live now?
I originally was born in Mexicali, the capital city 
of the northernmost state of Baja California in 
Mexico. I came to San Diego, California, in the US 
at a very young age and have lived here ever since.

How did you come to work in the 
air ambulance industry; and, more 
specifically, how did you come to your 
role at Air Evac International?
After I graduated from university in 2000, I 
visited Guadalajara, Mexico, and ended up 
working as a � ight co-ordinator for the only air 

ambulance company operating in the country at 
the time. Within a period of six years, I became 
vice-president of that company; and when it closed 
in 2007 I decided to start my own air ambulance 
venture in San Diego, California. Unfortunately, 

the company was unsuccessful so, together with 
an industry friend – Raul Mendoza – for whom 
I had been a consultant and who was working as 
VP of another San Diego-based air ambulance 
company, we began to look at emerging markets 
within Central America with the view to starting 
a new air ambulance programme. We decided to 
focus on this region to bring stability of service to 
an area plagued by economic and political crises 
thanks to the likes of swine � u, drug violence 
and government instability. Following analysis of 
the region, we identi� ed Costa Rica as a perfect 
test bed for our air ambulance programme – that 
would target the area’s successful tourist trade – 
and started our company, contracting with local 
hospitals to provide ground and air ambulance 
services. Since then, we have further established 
identical programmes in the US and Mexico – all 
under the Air Evac International banner. 

Air Evac’s aircraft ‘are configured as 
airborne Intensive Care Units’. What 
constitutes ‘intensive care’ when referring 
to aeromedical provision?
The de� nition of an airborne intensive care 
unit is any given aircraft space that contains 
specialist medical equipment – determined by 
the programme’s unique needs – and specially 
trained personnel, for the care of seriously ill 
patients requiring immediate and continuous 
attention. We believe that in order for an aircraft 
or air ambulance operator to be labelled by this 
de� nition, it must have strict medical policies 
and procedures in place. We only contract aircraft 
solely dedicated to air ambulance use (signing 
exclusive lease agreements for each aircraft) and 
all � ight sets contain the necessary equipment to 
ful� ll the above-mentioned de� nition.

Why were Latin America and the 
Caribbean important target markets for 
Air Evac’s main areas of operation?
Our Hispanic background was the main impetus 
for targeting these familiar markets. Also, Central 
America is a growth market for tourism, and 
tourists are our target market. Over the years, 
the trend in the Americas has been for people 
travelling seasonally in winter from the cold 
north to warm south. More speci� cally, Costa 
Rica has emerged as a top ecological destination, 
and is a large international niche market for 
the adventurous traveller. Other Caribbean 
destinations such as the Dominican Republic 
have been very successful in capitalising on the 
all-inclusive market. Mexico has also been able 
to sustain economic and tourism growth despite 
its chaotic political situation. We believe that 
by establishing a physical presence in these 
geographical areas, we can participate in the 
growth of these regions and thus gain a greater 
percentage of market share when it comes to 
providing air ambulance services. 

What are some of the main challenges 
with regards to providing aeromedical 
services in these regions?
The main challenges can be divided into three areas.
Aviation – The general perception is that when 
you are operating in third-world countries, 
aircraft cost less. But, on the contrary, utilising 
aircraft built in Europe or the US means having to 
maintain them at certi� ed facilities; thus, � nding 
nearby maintenance facilities is di�  cult. We have 
to move our aircraft several hundred miles to get 
to the nearest repair station. Hangar space is also 
di�  cult to come by due to a lack of infrastructure 
in the region.

vision

ITIJ questions Alberto Carson, director of operations at Air Evac 
International, to learn more about the motivation behind focussing 
his business in Central America, his views on regulation, and his 
love of astrophysics 

 Stellar

As a company that 
invests a significant 
amount of resources in 
volatile environments, 
adaptability becomes 
key in being able to 
counter the negative 
effects of disruptive 
political events
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Medical – All our medical crews have to comply 
with strict medical requirements, but the challenge 
lies in having them adapt to uniform systems, 
as we need continuity across our three areas of 
operation. Also, making sure our sta�  are trained 
uniformly across all our geographical bases poses 
a logistical challenge, but thanks to technological 
advances in communications systems, we are able 
to provide streamlined continuing education and 
reporting. In addition, most physicians, nurses, 
and medics have to be � uent in English, which 
is also a challenge, as it’s hard to � nd South 

American sta�  who are � uent in written English. 
Political – The geopolitical atmosphere of a 
country has a direct impact on tourism trends. 
As a company that invests a signi� cant amount of 
resources in volatile environments, adaptability 
becomes key in being able to counter the negative 
e� ects of disruptive political events.

You also offer services in countries that 
are more difficult to operate in, such 
as Venezuela and Cuba. How do you 
manage this? 
Over the past seven years, we have dedicated a 
large amount of time to travelling within these 
speci� c countries in order to establish networks 
of providers – from ground handlers to aircraft 
providers and hospitals. This allows us a direct 
line to local people and resources that eventually 
take care of all our needs. Another element 
that gives us the ability to service these areas is 
having aircraft registered in Mexico and Costa 
Rica, both of which have excellent political 
relationships with Venezuela and Cuba. 

How should air ambulance providers 
ensure transparency in terms of costs and 
other areas of their service offering?
I believe that living in an age of advanced 
communications, transparency can be a very 
di�  cult topic: on one hand, you have an industry 
that can promote whatever and however they 
desire and extend to the masses via social media; 
and on the other, insurance companies and 
patients with an urgent need for an intangible 
good. Transparency is very unregulated in the 
air ambulance industry, but should be required 
by the governmental entities responsible for 
public health in any given country. I believe that 
organisations such as CAMTS and EURAMI are 
a valuable marketing asset, but I don’t think they 
place enough emphasis on safety or transparency. 
Governments, or to be more speci� c aviation and 

health administrations, should strictly regulate us 
as providers.
As a provider, one can only aspire to create a 
transparent and ethical culture, and inspire sta�  
and partners through example. Contracting 
aircraft is an area that causes a number of concerns 
regarding transparency, but we pre-screen and 
audit all contracted air ambulance providers, 
giving registration numbers and all relevant 
documentation pertaining to the aircraft to the 
assistance company. This ensures honesty and 
transparency even in situations where we are not 
using one of our own aircraft.

At last year’s International Travel 
Insurance Conference (ITIC) in Barcelona, 
it was suggested that air ambulance 
providers would prefer to receive more 
streamlined case notes from assistance 
companies. Would you agree with this? 
In what other areas could the working 
relationship between air ambulance 
providers and assistance companies 
be improved?
I believe air ambulance providers should obtain 
all relevant information directly from the sending 
facility. Once all the information has been 
received, we can send it to the insurance company 
so they can integrate it accordingly.
Other areas that require improvement are in 
the communication process during the transport 
itself. The medical departments of some assistance 
companies seldom require updates on the patient’s 
condition and the overall progress of a mission. It 
is common that they neglect to follow the � ight 
and then when any type of incident is reported, 
days after the mission, they require extensive and 
complex explanations. 

Also, the systems used to quote for missions are 
becoming more like online auctions than providing 
actual interaction so cases can be discussed properly. 
In addition, assistance companies have to 
understand the inner workings of their providers, 
so they should have an internal ‘aviation’ 
department that knows exactly what to look for in 
an air ambulance operator. In turn, these aviation 
departments should be in direct contact with 
the assistance company’s medical department. 
Furthermore, site audits and evaluations of air 
ambulance partners should be conducted by both 

the ‘aviation’ and the ‘medical’ departments of 
assistance companies, instead of assuming that 
accreditations by bodies such as CAMTS and 
EURAMI will ful� l all their requirements. 

If you could work in any other profession, 
what would you do, and why?
If I could work in any other profession it would 
be as a theoretical astrophysicist, and as a 
university professor.

What do you enjoy doing in your 
spare time?
I enjoy travelling with my family (always insured!) 
and reading science journals and publications. n

One can only aspire 
to create a transparent 
and ethical culture, and 
inspire staff and partners 
through example

If I could work in any 
other profession it 
would be as a theoretical 
astrophysicist
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For some, brokers o� er an invaluable service 
of being able to cope with a mission anywhere, 
anytime. If an insurer has a client in a remote, 
unfamiliar region, a broker can aid in � nding a 
local air ambulance operator to avoid what could 
otherwise be a lengthy stay in an unsuitable hospital. 
From a liability point of view, though, insurers need 
to be made aware of the fact that they are using a 
broker in the � rst place – and sometimes this can 
take considerable time and e� ort to establish.
There will always be a few bad apples in any 
industry, but it should be said that in the global air 
ambulance industry, such companies are few and 
far between. While there may have been concerns 
in the past about the transparency of broking 
organisations, the power of insurers and assistance 
companies to verify what type of company they 

are using and to assess their suitability has steadily 
increased. The sharing of information means that 
if there is a bad broker in the market, this niche 
industry knows about them pretty quickly and 
will make sure that broker is not used again. This 
leaves the market open for brokers who operate 
transparently, with high standards of customer care 
and service. But although there are brokers who are 
open about the service they are o� ering, there others 
that smokescreen their operations.

Time, money
So, what bene� ts can brokers bring to the travel 
insurance party? Those magic words: saving time 
and money. By engaging a specialist air ambulance 
provider – owner/operator or broker – an assistance 
company can concentrate on the key aspects of 
its role in the mission – communicating with the 
hospital, the patient and their family. 
An air ambulance broker should always be an aviation 
expert, and thus be able to guide an assistance 
company through the myriad of options available 
in most repatriation cases – which aircraft is best 
for the mission, which airports are suitable for that 
aircraft, when said airports are open for business, and 
any potential pitfalls such as local weather patterns. 
Being able to provide such information quickly to 
an assistance company can be of great bene� t to 
the insurer paying for the � ight – if a patient is in a 
hospital in the US, for example, then each hour that 
passes costs the insurer signi� cant amounts of cash.
The question of which aircraft is suitable for a 
speci� c mission is of particular importance when it 
comes to costs. If an insurer or assistance company 
is used to hiring (or is contractually obligated to 
hire) a particular air ambulance operator for its 
repatriation missions, it may be employing a � eet 
that is not optimal for the mission at hand – the 
longer-distance � ight, or a � ight that requires a 
patient to be transported with speci� c medical kit 
onboard. As David Savile of UK-based broker Air 
Partners previously explained to ITIJ: “Without 
time-guzzling refuelling stops, a turboprop, for 
example, is out of the question for jobs over any 

REVIEW | AIR AMBULANCE

If it ain’t broke,
              don’t fix it

Air ambulance brokers – love them 
or hate them, they are a fact of life 
in the global travel insurance and 
assistance industry. The services they 
offer can save precious time when 
an urgent repatriation mission comes 
in, and they may boast valuable 
first-hand expertise, but assistance 
companies are all too aware of the 
potential pitfalls of using brokers, 
and the fact that perception doesn’t 
always reflect reality
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signi� cant distance. Conversely, while a faster long-
range jet might initially seem an attractive option, it 
is not always the optimum aircraft to use for shorter 
� ights and can be unnecessarily costly.” Savile also 
asserted that when it comes to giving insurers the 
full picture, air ambulance providers might omit 
relevant information for self-serving reasons: “An 
operator with an all-jet � eet might not mention that 
there is a small airport (which it cannot use) near 
the target hospital.”
By contrast, when using a broker, the logic goes 
that the insurer and assistance company will have 
access to many more types of aircraft and medical 
equipment, and the broker is able to o� er the right 
plane in the right place at the right time.

Volume
For air ambulance companies that team up with 
a broker, the opportunity for extra business is 
obvious – by extending a company’s reach, it can 
access business from insurers around the world that 
might otherwise have not been known to them. One 
of the issues faced by the air ambulance sector is 
that in many cases, the aircraft is lacking a patient 
on its outward leg – and the cost of this � ight can 
be signi� cant, even if only fuel costs are taken 
into account, never mind sta�  ng costs. While the 
industry has on occasion attempted to work together 
to � ll these ‘empty leg’ � ights with patients in need, 
the reality is that such pair-ups still do not happen 
as often as they could. If, by teaming up with an 

air ambulance broker, an individual air ambulance 
company could � y with a patient in their plane on 
their way to pick up a client as well as on the way 
back, and do this on a regular basis, then the money 
earned from such � ights could change the way that 
company does business – and the savings could be 
passed on to insurers, the ultimate payer.

Masquerade
One of the problems that has been highlighted 
by readers of ITIJ is that there are brokers in the 
industry who portray themselves as actual air 
ambulance operators, with websites showing images 
of aircraft and making promises of providing their 
‘own’ planes, medical sta�  and � ight crew – when 
in actual fact they simply broker in such equipment 
and aircraft when requested by a client. There are 
a few points to note here that could help assistance 
companies to identify when they are looking at a 
veiled broker website, or an air ambulance company 
that is being less than honest. Knowledge is power, 
and knowing the key points of contention in the 
broker-versus-operator battle is vital to being 
con� dent in who you are partnering with to provide 
this vital service.
If a website has images of aircraft on it, then check 
that the aircraft tail numbers correspond to the 
model of plane and in turn the company purporting 
to operate or � y that plane – Photoshop is a 
powerful tool.
The company should also have a physical mailing 

address rather than just an ‘anonymous’ PO Box, 
and have local/geographic phone numbers, not just 
be a toll-free number. Furthermore, is there a copy 
of the Air Operator Certi� cate available on the 
company’s website? Caution should be urged where 
the wording on an air ambulance company’s website 
is ambiguous – ‘we have access to Learjet 35 
aircraft’ is far removed from ‘we own and operate 
Learjet 35 aircraft’!
Are there any details about the management 
personnel of the company on the site? Most 
reputable and legitimate organisations will have such 
information openly available – if it isn’t there, then 
the question must be asked: why not?
Search engine optimisation (SEO) is another one 
to be aware of – typing ‘international air ambulance’ 
into an Internet search engine can show results 
of companies that are more expert at engineering 
websites to achieve high rankings than they are at 
providing air ambulance � ights.
And � nally, if you have a niggling doubt about who 
exactly is behind the company’s website you are 
looking at, it may be revealing to check the domain 
name registration service to see who owns the site.

Caveat emptor venditor
To conclude, brokers can o� er a valuable service to 
the global air ambulance industry, but insurers and 
their partner assistance companies need to be aware 
of the potential for being misled by those whose 
focus lies in pro� t, not patient care. n
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